[A traveling exhibit: "Protecting the hands at work"].
Information is an important and even essential step in the prevention process. An exhibition, which traditionally favours a visual approach, is a way of providing information for the public at large. The exhibition, the first to be produced under the auspices of the Claude Verdan foundation, tackles the issue in a general way. The aim is to: make people aware and encourage prevention in the work environment; situate the hand in a preventive context; show the importance of the hand as a work-tool; present the quantitative and qualitative extent of diseases and accidents of the hand; make the interest and difficulties in collecting information known (especially about professional diseases and workers not affiliated to the CNA); stimulate continuing search of information about prevention in the work environment. The exhibition presents certain aspects of the history of prevention in the working world, Swiss institutions involved, notions of epidemiology of professional diseases and accidents of the hand (obtained from the CNA files), as well as different types of available prevention. The material used is light (posters, slides, video) and thus transportable, and so can be widely used for the people concerned at their place of work....